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"I am afraid appearances are deceptive We are all
being taxed to death The old families and the well to-do
There are nearly three million unemployed—up in the
North, mostly An expensive luxury J *
Presently he directed Armand s attention to a noble old
house standing in a great park where some deer were
sheltering under the trees
Elizabethan The owner has had to sell his pictures—
van Dycks and others Rather sad ' In a few years it
will be cut up for a building estate There will be ro\vs of
beastly little houses
He sighed heavily over his wheel
Armand was of opinion that he exaggerated the poverty
of England He could see no sign of it, then or later There
was no sign of it in his brother in law s house, which was
partly Tudor, with a Georgian wing He was impressed by
its magnificence and enchanted by the sweeping lawns, as
smooth as a Persian carpet, with yew hedges, incredibly old
and flower gardens below a terrace with a marble balustrade
While his mother was resting in her room and Arthur
was changing for dinner, Lucille took her brothers hand
and led hmi on to the terrace, where a sundial had told
the time for three centuries or more
<cYou must come and see my roses, she said, putting an
arm round his shoulder * But first of all tell me, how do
you like my English home ?"
"Magnificent * Wonderfully beautiful I thought your
husband was a major in the English Army? Surely he
must be an English prince of the Blood Royal "
She laughed very happily
**Nothing hke that *   This is a small place compared
with  other   houses   in   the   neighbourhood    And  Arthur
says he s getting desperately poor because of all the taxes
He has had to send away three of his gardeners *
"How many are left ?" asked Armand
"Daly two "

